
















 Jose State 













































arena  at the 
Student 
Union  Recie 
ation 
and Fs ents 
Center. which 
some thought
 could result in parking 
nightmares






could  he a 
olleam 







 San Jose Trait lc Department 
has intaimally volunteered 
use  of 
city 










 hy arena c 
clots. 
according
 to city and 



























it seemed to work 
init



















































Second  streets 
on 
the east and 





















 w ith 
the city 













"I can't imagine 























game will not 
appear  in the Spar-
tan 
Daily
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 - I )ady staff 
photographer 
Victor 
Pert  wades 
in cement as 
Aage  
Peterson  
assists  in 
pouring  the 




























































p.m..  Keyvan  
Khajelnouri

























































for  KiSel 









 at the 
pool.  
-It



















appliance.  such 
as a heater. mar 







functioning properly cartoon di-
oxide






























































21S  at 53-1 
p.m



































been  repaired. Iltnei 
said  N ha,-
ard 
notice 
was  gien to plot offi-
cials and the gas was












and  Sy I. ia D. l'llou 
Daily stall  writer
 




dents attempted to put their atten-
dance problems behind them at 






 and 1/irector of C'oniniu-
lin-mons Susie Lav mon both Were 
t11,111 the meeting. and thus 
heiati lc 


















dent Scatt Sant:indica 











 tor the tirst time this semester 
and because the removal action ap-








stilled  the hoard's 
abil
 
ity to opetaic  
Board motilvrs may he removed 
nom oft 
ice  ot 
they
 one absent nom 




i11 it tho miss tour meetings III a se-
mestei
 
. according to the notes and 
piikedures  followed




















cause, wise meetings. discussion
 ot 









was  placed 
on 
the agenda for this week's board 
CIMMai.111  uas present 
Wettnes-
thq. and Santandrea annourked 1.40-
mon'. 
resignation
 in his 
eiteculitie
 





she \\ mild non 




















it tiloe he 




 1. ans. 
tinisersity 
executise









is seeking all 
anlelidllle111


























appro% al FA, 
an.  said 
I 







 ot iikreasitig 





eapansion  ot 
the 
Lampus and would 








el1111111e111,  Ile .111.1 
File 
money  Ion the 
purchase 




hands Mai ale 








 for S1S11' 
to get the 
needed 
hinds
 it must get 









"It  looks like the legislature 
















Lout%  Iallard 




































 will he televised





 also he 
broadcast
 on K 
NIS  1.AI 90 7 at 7 p 
'We're
 as 
well  prepared 
as 
we 
can be... said Spartan
 
head
 coach Claude 




We're  tired 
of




 i»eet the 









finished  AIM a disappointing
 444 






















*Kickoff: 7 p.m. in Phoenix 
*Television:  KICU Channel 36 
*Radio: 
KSJS 90.7 FM 
Mike Perez




An 'ominous' offense 
Preview of 
the Big West 
Two 






 Iwo )gaiis on a nor, 
mg tops foo the 
California  How I. 
Hut this season. the
 Spartan% will  try to 
get  back 
lop ot the Lonterence.
 tlesptte being ph. ked as 
k (mit:mit:v. in preseason polls 
COMILICICII
 di 
the  tile 
West 
Football  Media Day 
Aug 11 
The first game of the
 
year  won't 
be 





.1 1-0 record and ale 
usually one of the top







 played ASl. 
since
 













tackle Pat  Hinds "This
 game 



























of lelc% istott 
audience.  he said 






 jeffer, in 
practice  
present








 at (ia 
See 








and eat oi 









































































when  they are 
cheating. 
publication  of the 
policy, 
which  officials 
intend
 to include in 
course  catalogs 
and class 
schedules,  
should put an 











 to obtain 
credit  for 
academic  work 




deceptive  or 
fraudulent  means." 
while 





 else as 
your own
 and 
submitting it to 













surprised.  for 








work to fulfill 
course  requirements
 if the 
work 
has  already 
been
 turned in for 
a pre-
vious 
class.  if such 







 is  difficult. but
 cheating, does 
not make it 
any  easier. It may 
save a little 
time, but in 
the end everyone
 loses, most 
of all the cheater. 
If people get 




 they won't be 
pre-
pared for the
 fields they are 
entering. and 
the
 lies will continue. 
They 
will  never he 





 of because 
they will he 
so busy covering
 their tracks 
and trying
 to 
convince  the 
world  to believe 
in them. 
This 
energy  would he 
much better 
spent on the 











 and fail. to 
develop  oneself.
 It is a 
training 
ground 
for becoming the people 
we want to 
he
 in the world. 
Having a 
college  education 
gives peo-
ple the opportunity  











 may be obtained
 from the 
of-




 centers around 
campus.
 

























































1 hase lost control 01 my personal 
life. I cannot go 
to sleep at night 
when I wish
 to, and a pervasive pres-
ence has moved int() my bedroom. 
A Japan -based corporation has put 
handcuffs 
on
 my personality in an 
at-
tempt to lower it 
to
 the level of a fos-
sil





recently  bought my boyfriend
 a 
Nintendo action
 set, which is conve-
niently set up 
in my bednxim, and 
now 
Nintendo  of America
 Inc. has 
gotten a firm 
hold on my life.
 My 
personal 
priorities  have 
been 
changed
 from "What's 
in the head-
lines tonight?" to 
"Is Saul going to 
free the princess soon








 syndn)nie has 
caught on among the
 "free" people 
of 
Amenca.
 and a substantial pan of 
our population





 to video 
games.  
According 




 Inc. has 
gniwn from




entered  the 
market, to $1.61 
billion in sales last 
year.  Nintendo 
products  currently 
account tor 70 





a March article 
published  in 
"Marketing 
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A Japan -based 
corporation  has 
put handcuffs on 
my 





it to the 









And  the fact 
that this 
system  can 
be used




even  more 




011e  can only
 wonder 

























































6 p.m. to 
roughly  II 
p.m. 
At no time


















 to see 
parents  
allow such 
a thing to happen
 and 
even  more scary




will  only. cre-





among  other children.
 
However,








don't  shut off your
 mind to the 
more essential
 and important
 facts or 
everyday life,
 and don't submit
 your 
children
 to a medium
 that will 
only
 





















t() our paper, specifically on the 
sports 
page.  I am hoping Robert 
Lyon. sports editor. will take my 
suggestion  into consideration. 
Real-
izing 
there are more sporting 
events
 
than there are 
rer)orters.
 I won't ask 
you to wnte a s  y on every event. 
Flut how about this? Make up a 
scoreboard with all current stand-
ings/statistics of 
all  campus athletic 
teams. 'This way, all current events 
could he recognized by running the 
standings every Friday in the corner 
of the sports page.
 I think my 
cam-





sports  and not just 
the 











 grand opening of the 




 that five 
times  
real fast) has finally' happened. yet 
we still do not
 have an official name 
for 
the facility. The current acro-
nym. SUREC. won't
 do. Some peo-
ple don't even 
know how to 
pro-
nounce the word. Is it "Sue-rec.'  
"Suh-rec." or what? 
Saying "I'll 
meet you at the 




 is a 
mouthful
 and a 
tongue twister. Just 
saying "I'm going 
to the Rec Cen-
ter" has no 





 has its  Maples 
Pavilion. 
Santa  Clara University
 has 
Toso Pavilion and 
Cal  (University of 
California at Berkeley) 
has the Har-
mon 
(Gym) arena. It's 
about 
time 









easier  to say. 
I suggest that a contest be run to 
find a 
name















































































































































































































































































































































































































 has in 
New  
Jersey




















 of users 
with AIDS 
has  broad 
implications
 on the 






 the disease 
as
 well. he said.
 
But the 
legislature's  expected 
consideration
 of the needle 
programs  will be 
emotionally 









long . . . rocky road," Peter said. 
I understand the 
concems
 of those who 
oppose the plan on 
the  basis that providing free 
needles could 
promote  drug abuse. 
But the distribution of needles in exchange 
for used ones will maintain the current supply 
of syringes on the street, not increase
 it. 
And 1 agree with Peters 
contention  that 
"people don't go out and
 start using 
drugs  just 
because 




 anyone who has
 ever 
known an 
addict  to convince me 
that such an 
individual  would not
 find another 
way  -- any 
way - to use 
his or her drug 









































 get a 
fix . 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































was  cut from the 












 are rito over. 
"Mike
 would like











football  coach. 
"If  called 
upon. he would
 go. In the 
meantime,  
it 
will  be helpful to 
have him here 
" 




receivers  at SJSU and will also 
help out 






 Perez, by assisting 
the team he 
will  be able to keep in 
shape as well. 
Two  minor league 
fotoball teanis, 






 but he is not interested
 in 
playing for either 
of them. he said. 
At this point. Pere/ said he has not 
been
 contacted by any N1,1, teams.
 
Perez 
was drafted in the seventh 
round in 1988 by the New York Gi-
ants. Last 
season  he 









hip injury, a condition which also af-
fected his SJSU career. 
In addition to being 
a two-time 
Big West Offensive Player of the 




Coast  Offensive Player
 of 
the Year in 1986 
and was ))))) red 
with the Glenn 
"Pop  Warnei 
Award"













He participated in three postsea 
son all-star games 
during his senior 
year: the Senior Boss!, the 
Japan  
Howl
 and the 
Fast




















tOhiol  37-7 in 
the 
1986 
Califor  nia 
Bowl.  'the 
Spartans 
were













 the Spartans' 
all-
time 




 his two bowl
 appearances. 



















giate Athletic Association record. 
He led the nation 
in total offense in 
1986
 
Pere/ holds team records for most 
yards gained in a game. 11111hi yards 
passing in a 
game  and aserage yards 
per game 
He was the only 





call against him He was also a 
holder for field 







 at S,I 
SI after leas ing 
the  New York Giants 
'Mike would like to have another crack at 
playing for another NFL team. If called 
upon, 
he would go. In the meantime,
 it will 
be helpful 
to














 at an all-
time high this semester. university 
President Gail Fullerton suggested to 
the Academic Senate Monday that 
some departments be declared im-
pacted or that SJSU













 told the 
Senate. That number
 represents an 









Fullerton said she would
 be reluc-
tant to close 
certain
 departments to 





 get the extra 
funding  for 
the 





University  system 
is 
trying
 to get 
additional  
money  for 
only
 four 






















































 a minimum 
number of 
units  to 
receive the money. 
















An art exhibit from 
the Smithso-
nian
 Institution  and National 
Science
 
Foundation that has been on display 
on the filth fl(x)r of Clark I.ibrary for 
most











with  k111:11 ens 
ilimmental 
themes












around the count) and st. ill hang at 
the Phoenix Bookstore in downtown 




of the di, 
vision of 
teacher  education. 
The 
goal of the 































































































at no charge 
Forms 
may  be obtamed Me Spartan 
Dag  
°Ince 





Fourth  streets or









 be acreptecl 
The 
deachme












 to enter 
each
 IPA\ a 
day before 
the event as well as the day of the 
event
 Limited space 










 Pi: Pizza 
night.
 7 






Dancers:  Internation 
folk dance 
class
 and request 
dancing,  
8 p m 
, Spartan Complex Room 89, 
Call 293-1320 or 289-6369 
SUNDAY 
Newman Group: Newman Catho-
lic 
welcome mass 8 p in . Campus 








tor beginning and 
intermediate 
social 








SJSU Karate Club: 
Workout.  7 30 
p m 
Spartan  
Complex. Room 202 











































 t( tom 
dr   
1,..e  1:41 Fh.11 






































































































Steven  Mum! 
Robert












tt . ..,,1 rot tlk 
mot.,
 Ok kn.,. %dole... 
...k 























ktuni  nac Greg 




 M I 
Khan





















































































































 9 30 
a m , 















sign-ups. 4 30 p 
rn














 night. 7 p m 




























































Room Call 287 6417 
For the 
Record 
An article in Wednesdays Spar-
tan Daily about a new AIDS aware-




litle She is 
co
 chairwonian 
of the Strident Health Advisory 














 to the %Tong 
peison.
 
v..i. 1)as id Cortese. the Jammers' 
general manager. %slit) suit! that the 
Jammers had mils
 a handful of play-
ers signetl.  and 
that






ers up until the last minute. 






\ ill\ \11;11111111111 
el I 
or 
dirm  's It 
III 
In I 









Moon  o 
r. /demi' irrire 




























Logging advocates who charged a 
book by renowned 
children's  au-
thor Dr. 
Seuss  is a "slur" against 
loggers lost a bid it) 
take
 it off a 
school's required 
reading  list. but 
they and
 the 
story's defenders say 








school board, anti I 





evening,  after 
a 
school district 
committee  on Cali-
fornia's north 
coast
 voted 6-1 to 
keep "The 
Lorax"  on the sec-
ond
-grade  
core  list. 
"It  is a stereotype 
and a slur of 
the 
logger
 as being a terrible, ter-
rible person







said Bailey. with 
her 
husband,





"criminali/es  a very 














and that we are 
looking 
for sustained











 heart of the 
redwtxxi  
country









 wa not a 
de-
liberate attempt
 to put the 
timber 
industry in a 
bad light. 




 greed and the
 depletion of 
'The 
Lorax'  is the 









the  eight -member vont-
miner of administrators. 
teachers  
and cornmunity rerpesentatives 
hut 
supported  the 
niaronty.
 
"I'm also positise this will 






 vote... he 
said. "The Ischtx)1) board will 
have to deal with this in a defini-
tive manner.' 
Theodor Seuss 
Geisel.  who 
SIIICC 1937 has written 
more
 than 
50 children's txxiks under
 the 
name Dr. Seuss,
 could not be 
reached for ct llllll ient
 Wednesday 
night. Seuss. 85. said earlier
 he 




 the panels's  vote.
 but re-




At the center 
of
 the dispute is 
Seuss  1971 book that 
tells  the 
story of a 
mossy.  mustachioed 
creature called "the Lorax" who
 




 and environmental 
dev-
astation wrought by a 
greedy.
 log-












can find a 
Macintosh  
in 
this  Poom,we might put one
 
in 
yours.  Free. 
111/ 






































° -1* g 
SlEasoru. 












In what will 
surely be the easiest test of your 
intellect this term, Apple invites you to try winning a free 
Apple* Macintosh* Plus personal computer merely by 
finding it in this drawing. 
We'll  even give you a hint: It's not the table,
 the 
lamp, or the chair. Now you're on your own. 
To register, look for  contest details in the Spartan 
Bookstore, 
Computer  Depamnent. 
But do it really, really fast. Because only one 
Macintosh is being given away at SJSU, and it's going 
to 
happen soon. 
Soon, as in right away. Pronto. Quick -like. 
But

























with  us 





kink thr ripple lig. And Six 
Tnh 





































































tor  the Spartan of 
tense to run and 
pass  behind. hut a 
lack of evperience could prove fatal 












game  and help the hack 
field pain 
opportunities,
 said Rick 
Rasincl, 
. offensive 
coordinator  and 




 and depth then 
we've ever





"No doubts we can block
 every 
body." said Matt 
Veatch, 
SJSUs 
starting  quarterback "We've got all 
the talent... 
The only 
downfall  might be the 
lack of experience.
 Gilbert said. 
Threi:
 of the starting 
offensive
 line 







 players 1. sperience 
will 
come
 from the light 
side  of the of-
fensive in the 
form cif Ara Ikr-
derian. 
right tackle and John
 Hell-
mann. right guard. Rasnick
 said. 
Both players 




 in "the hest shape of his 
life."  Rasnick said about Derderian. 
The 279 -pound right tackle was in 
lured last season
 after starting the 
first five games and ended the season 
as a back-up at right 
guard  
Hellmann  has been mined from 












Right guard is a natural position 
Rasnick
 said. Heilmann 
started
 
as left rack le in the fourth game last 
season 
and  remained
 there the rest of 
the year. 
The three new starters Brian 
Vv'oods, center, Chad Hymel. left 




lllll  c troni community colleges. 
Woods. 252 pounds. was 
a 1C 
Grid Wire honorable
 mention All 
America  last season and shows 
"strong leadership'  Rasnick said. 
Hymel. 250 pounds. is the speed 
ster ot 
the  group.
 "Runs real well... 
Rasnick said. Hymel
 as the 
19/Ot  
NCAA 
and 1(7 Grid Wire first teani 
All-American last 
year.  











The inevperience of three starters 
has not kept the offensive line from 







line is a "smooth functioning" 




 along Woods 
said.
 
"They are a 
very'  bright group of 
guys.- said Gilbert about the line's 



















practices  are 
starting for












 st W.:Cr 
'The
 club was formed in March of 
last semester 
anti










 the club be-
cause  he sass a 
need  for soccer to 
he 
played on campus as an intramural 
sport 
"People at 
S.I SI.  had nowhere on 
campus
 to play sompentive  01.3:Cr 





team... said A minian 
. '''There Was 
intramural hakethall. 
volleyball,  and 
badminton,
 hut no intramural  
soc-
cer   
Indoor









'Tuesday and Friday. 
evenings  at 
7i31). 
Practices
 foi ttlltd0111 ttlICCet 
Nal IX. held on Saturday mornings at 
11330, 
although





at this date 
However.  
south  campus 
is
 a prof 
bility. 
according  to 
Aminian  
Last semester the club
 had more  
than
 








players  intrested 
in the sport to sign up. even it they 
have never played the game
 hefore. 
"We are hoping that enough 
women 
players will sign up so 
that
 

















 is j beginning -level 
player 






looking forewarn to the chat -
!ankle of 
play
 ing the 
















I he big and [unser-lid ofTensise
 line hopes to protect 
S.'S( quarterback Matt %catch. and 
open  gaping 
schemes.
 "I earned





'Me linemen are 
pretty well versed 




lllll  re 
as 
the) go along. Gilbert
 said. 
The offensive line %k I I be bigger 
`No doubt we can 
block everybody. We 



















Tony Federico. strength and 
condi
 
honing coach. has 
provided  a strong  
team 














Keeping the quarterback in shape. 
is 
also  important for the offensiv c 
line 
w ho gave up 42 sacks last sea 
son. "No
 
worries:. Veatch said 
about getting sacked. "IBM) There 
Gina 
Watson   Daily 
staff photographer 
holes so hacks Johnny 
Johnson  and Sheldon eanley 




I'm going to 
take 
a 












desire to start the season. The only 
anxiety  
they 
have  is the wait
 
helot': 
their first game, he said. 











game. Resnick said. "All the same 





AND FUNNIEST FILM  














2nd Son Cud. 
GIVE 







Units  of 










2 4 - 2  5 6 7 
/ 9 2 4 - 2 5 
7 0 
*Tutor college -bound 
students 































 a bed. 













 fuhm A 
grpat  addition to 
anv 







Get the very 
best  buys on a 
huge selection





furniture  and 
accessories. 
Find the same 
merchandise
 advertised 









 in the 
business,
 we have
 a factory -
trained
 staff that 
can help you 
choose the 
right  bed, with
 or ade 
without water
 come in 
and sic us 
this weekend
 . . there s 
a 
lot  mon. going
 on in Elle






























  ,-,A1 


















offer  in 
years, 























raoka. captain of the
 line.
 "We are 
really together

















at right tackle 
and earned 
the 


















miss  the 1989 
spring  prac-
tice 
season,  but he 






















 starting nose guard and 
tackle
 along with Bob Bleisch.
 
Bleisch (6-0,
 247 pound, junior)
 
is returning this year after
 redshirting 
for the
 1988 season. He is a transfer
 















will be depending 
on 
Muraoka,




































"Right  now. 
we are 






























































"We've got to 
play well all sea-
son."
 Bleisch said, 









play  hard and 















"Miami  will be 

























We knew you 




 and Kafka. 
That's
 why we're stocked up with 




 And just in time. 
Because whatever you're 
going  to be doing in school 








 the popular Macintosh Plus to the expandable
 
Macintosh  SE, students 
everywhere  have learned
 that working 
smarter and doing 
better in 
school can
 he as 
easy as pointing 
and 
clicking. 
Any one of our staff will be happy to show you the 
Macintosh system that's best suited to your needs and budget. 
So welcome back. It's been a long and lonely summer. 
Ili 
The power to 
be




$16.1.00  on our 
Macintosh'.












Pores are for 
faculty, Starr and 
Students







































































































































































































































































 returns toi his
 
sophomore  




























Mined  in the 
backfield
 by 
last years leading Bulldog
 
rusher 
Myron Jones  Jones 
rushed
 for 746 
Nall% 
and  v, 
as a second 
team alLeon-
feience selection in 1988. 
Dv. ight Pickens.
 the Bulldogs  
sec-
ond  






















 was a J C. 
Gridsvire






will  run behind 
what
 r 
v, eeney [eters 
to as "the higge%t often.' line in 
the history of Fresno State 





















































where  it 
only










































































































he on de 
tense.














squad  He 
was  second 
on 
the
 team in 





























































ing tailback He finished
 
second  in 
the contei once 
behind SJSLI's 













receRer with 2n 
catches for 
254 yards and second 
leading 
scorer.
 Fullback 1>arill 
Brightmon 
was  the team's second 
leading rusher with 
565 yards 
and 
the third leading 
scorer. 
Sophomore quarterback Charles 
Price enters the fall 
campaign






head coach Jim Sweeney will attempt to 
have his team re-
peat as conference
 champions. lint other teams will try and stop 
him.  
No.  1 
quarterback
 stalled
 in nine 
games 
4!4111CN a Neal 





 Ills paSSCS for 
1.200 




































will try to improve
 on 




in the Big West. The Ag-
gies v,  ill rely on their
 
defense  in 
the 
early season 
because they return 
eight starters. 
The defense will 
be led by inside 
linebacker  Del 
Lyles who was the 
leading
 tackler























































































Clark return% as 












 Scott Munson and 
safety
 Toby Tyler. 









 Smith and first 
team
 
West quarterback Brent 
Snyder.
 





 be wide reciever Pat 




 in 198X. 
He had 
40 receptions







Payne  and IN:me-
mos Brown
 will share the tailback 
The Aggies 
v. ill also have to com-
pensate  the 
loss
 of 
three  starters on 
the offensive 







he a starter at tackle
 as 
Russ Moody, one 
ol the most 44: -

















 to his 
alma 
mater as 




 Pacific after spend-
ing five 
years  as offensive coordina-
tor and quarterback
 coach at the 
Uni-
versity of Tennessee. 
The Tigers 
are looking to 
improve  
on their














 been recruited to 
fill  
the  void. They include highly -touted 
treshmen David Henigan
 and Troy 
Kopp. 
UOP 




men in 1988 all -Big 
West  selections 
center Mike 
Thompson
 and tackle 
Gary Barlow. 





Tigers  main 
strength  will 
be
 
on defense. Safety 
Greg 
Koperek  
was the team's 




a first team all -Big 
West selection.






from 198X return 








Tigers  a 
year
 ago in 
saCk,
 with 12.5 
and  was second in 
the Rig West in the same category,
 
while Dan Hampton Wil% 110P'S SC4:-
ond 


















problem  this 
season
 when it 
found  a replacement 
three-year  








 Paul Oates. who's
 been 
playing  backup for 




second  problem is the 
possibil-
ity that tailback Andre Southerland. 
the team's 
leading






his shoulder. His replace-
ment  
















 Rig West, had a team
-high 48 re-
ceptions
 for 752 yartis and six 
touch-
downs last season. 
"I feel
 we 
will be competitive 
this 
Reisbig  
said in the Hig West 
guide. "We 
have a new quanerback
 
who will give us a different dimen-
sion, and we have more
 depth at 
more  
positions.  It's a lot different 
than
 it was a  year ago. ' 
New Mexico State 
1988 record: 1-10 
The Aggies 
strength
 is in its re-
ceiving 
and  in its experienced offen-
sive backfield. 




for hope iii JC 
players  
Keely Curtis 
anti Rob Schaucr. 
Fullback Anthony
 Singleton and 
tailback 
Marvin





rushed for 652 yards 
last  season and 
Johnson had 511 
yards, the second 
best 
freshman season






Vinson.  who 
missed four games last 
season  due to 
a shoulder 
injury,
 will stad again for 












showed improvement in all 
facets  of 
the 
game," Aggie head 
coach  Mike 
Knoll stated. 
"I







coupons  used to be for 
little
 old ladies buying 
cut-rate 
cat  food. Now, it's 
for
 erudite, wise, with
-it people 
like you. That's 
because the 
restaurants,
 cafes and eateries
 
at the Pavilion 
Shops have teamed 






Merchants  at the 
Pavilion  Shops, 
First  and San 
Fernando,
 in Downtown
 San Jose,  invite
 you to use this 
coupon in 
September, 
between  the 
hours  of 4 
and










 15% on any
 food and/or 
beverage 
purchase  from 
Andale  
Taqueria  or 
Wok  
Express,
 or save 10%
 at 
DiMattia's











 Oi the New Downtown 
Finit & San Fernando 
Shop d.ily 10 'til 7. Saturday 10 ill and Sunday Noon 'til 5. 
PArk two hours free 
with 
Pmvilion  Shops 
validation.
 














destined  to 
baffle  
opponents  





Sheldon  Canley's open
 
field







top  three 
fet:e0
 





Spartans  were 
second  
in the Big West Conference  in 
rush 
passing and total offense. 










 Wally (Laskin... SJSU's 
11-yeai
 
running hack coach. "He has excel-
lent break -away. speed and can take 
it 





Canary run% the 40 -yard 







"Caviley  has heen a 
great Addition 
to the offense.  
head  coach Claude 
Gilbert said. "He 
is an excellent 
break
-away  threat and 
allows us 
to 










Canley was the teams starting tail-
back at 
the start of last season. He 
averaged 
140 yards per game in total 
offense for the first three gattlet. be 
fore being sidelined with an ankle in-
jury.  
Canley
 emphasiies that his ankle 
is 100 
percent.  
"In the off season my strengthen-
ing program included a great deal 
of 
running and jumping rope on one 
foot to build up 
my
 ank le,  he said. 
"I trained like a boxer." 
During the 1989 spring practice 
scrimmages. Canley was the leading 
rusher 
with  3014 yards. 
In addition. Canley has
 1).1,0.-
c:itching ability 
"Sheldon has great hands... (ias-






 to cover 
him. ' 
Johnson, an 
honorable  mention 
All-American
 tailback in POW. v. ill 
he 
moved
 to the fullback
 position 
this season I .ast season. a% the Spar-
tan.% tailback. he was the team's 
leading rusher and pass receiver. 
He 
rushed for a school record 1,219 
yards and caught 
61
 passes for 668 
yards.
 
He is the first player in NCAA 
history to rush for over 1.2(X) 
yard% 
and catch
 60 passes in a season. 




 utiliie all of his 
skills. including running. pass re-
ceiving and blocking, Gilbert said. 








running -up -the -middle type full-
back. Ile will be 
motioned 
out as a 
receiver. In a sense. he 
disagrees  
with the
 term fullback. 
Johnson is not sure if 
he
 will he 
carrying
 the hall less this
 season. hut 
said















his ganie this season than last. said 
Johnson.  It will the play.
 the largest 
part 
in
 his game improvement. 
"Johnny will carry the hall quite A 
bit this season," 
Ciaskins  said "We 
will try to get 




 did not 
participate
 III 
spring drills hecause he aggravated 
his knee during the basketball sea 
son
 
He became a 
member  of the Spat 
tan basketball 
team
 last January atiet 
the 











camp  weighing 222 pounds 
Hy the end of last basketball sea 
son he 
was 




 times dur 
ing the summer to regain his weight 
and ran a great 






was  healthy . he 
said. 





plan more this season, he said 
"1 ast 










to us.   
'Canley has










allows us to 
play  Johnny 
Johnson at a 




 is wide receiver 






tion All -America and 





 ranked Illth in 
the  
country. in 
receiving with 61 recep-
tions and 
piled up a team high 887 
yards. He holds the school record for 
receiving
 yardage in a game with 
216. 
"At 6 -foot -4. Evans is a hig tar-
get."  Gilbert said. "He is conipara-
ble to former Spartan 
standout Guy 




 the final two games 
1988 and spring
 practice because 
of a knee injury. He had surgery in 
December to repair a loose knee 
cap. 












fered a tare knee injury. 
Gilbert
 said. 
It required some of his bones in the 
joint to be 
reattached hy. being 
screwed  in. 
Evans suffered shoulder
 and thigh 
injuries in a  scrimmage eather 
this
 
year and did not return the lot lowing 
scrimmage. After the 
game. Evans 
said his shoulder injury ssas minor 
and that he 





 in SJSU's 
opening 
game. 
But Es all,: concern 
now  is the of-
fense. 
"Our main objective is to throw, 
but we can run... he said. 
If 




he'll see a lot of action  
downfield. he said. It' double cover-





Wide receiver Doug Hooker ern-
phasi/ed  that the team's attitude is 
a 
lot more 






of just of a 
few  hig-
name 




 of producing 
Hooker 
was third on last year's 
team








 Football Coach 
yards and led the Spartans with five 
touchdowns.
 Hooker said over half 
of his receptions came
 in the final 
two games
 against Cal State 
Ful-
lerton and 
the University of 
Nevada
 
at Las Vegas 
when starting wide re-





 to Hooker. the 
team 
will throw 
deep a 1010101e  this 
sea-
son, something the it was unaccus-
tomed to doing
 in 1988. This 
will 
complement




considered  himself a 
pos-
session receiver
 last year. but 
has 
worked  on his 
speed
 and strength 




 to he a large gap be-




[looker  said. 
However, 
this 
year there is 
intense  competition 
at 
every position.








 off the snap 
than last
 season. said 
Canley.  noting 
that the 
team  got 
pushed
 around a 
great deal.
 Hooker 
emphasiied  his 








be another key at 














Jet toles time 
in 
















 for 805 
yards and 
12 
















































































the copy center 
481 E. San Carlos St 
Between 10th & 1 lth St. 
295-5511 
310 S. Third St. 
Across from McDonalds 
295-4336 















 Administration of Justice Business Skills Center 







 288-3700 or visit the 
Admissions & 
Records  Office 
(show 














l'ailback Sheldon Conley runs with the hall during 





is regarded head coach Claude Gilbert as a tre-
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STUDENT






































































































































removal  of 
the 
Carmelite con -













































































 over all 
other%











































































 with Na/is 
during  
the 































Paul  II has not 
com-




























































































 2.5 million 
kws  who 




















































 moved by 












center  to be 
built  





















































accord  to be renego-




















sources report an explosion 
Aug.  17 
at an Iraqi inissile plant south of 
Baghdad and some 
put  the death toll 
at more than 700. but Iraq's obsessi-
vely secret government has said 
nothing.  
Western diplomats 
reached  by 
telephone
 Wednesday in 
Baghdad.  
capital of Iraq, confirmed 
an explo-
sion occurred at the huge missile 




 was available on 
what 
caused
 the explosion. but there 





















helping the Iraqis 
de-
velop a new missile.
 
An official of the
 rebel Patriotic 
Union 
of Kurdistan 
reported  by tele-
phone that 





were removed from 
the plant 
and the 






ing. "It has to be done by competent 
people and not by just any cardinal 
who doesn't understand the things." 
In their statement issued in Paris. 
Decourtray, Lustiger and Danneels 
defended the agreement. which 
they 
said was 
"patiently  and loyally ne-
gotiated
 over
 two years," and the 
capacity of the negotiators on the 
two
 sides. 
"If the Jewish 
delegation  at the 
Geneva
 








 is 'not com 
petent; who 
would  be?" they 
asked.  
"And if four 
cardinals.  including 
the
 archbishop of Krakow, 
are  not 
qualified to represent the Catholic 
side. whit might be? The Auschwit, 
camp is in the Krakow diocese. 
According to church law. its arch-
bishop has full authority there. The 
cardinals who accompanied him be-
long to nations who, in the West. 
were among the 
chief  victims of the 
Hitler barbarism." 
The Glemp comments 
reported
 
Saturday were the primate's
 first 
published remarks on the convent 
issue since his Aug. 26 sermon. 
Only several thousand Jews re-
main in 
Poland  from a pre-war pop-
ulation
 of 3.5 million. About 3 mil-
lion Jews were among the 6 million 










ras (A131 A bolt of lightning 
downed a 
helicopter  during 
U.S.-Honduran 
military  ma-
neuvers. killing four Honduran 




 said the ac-
cident occurred Friday 
night  
during a heavy thunderstorm 



































































has  a record
 of 
162-43-3  










said  Lisa 
Dulcich,  a 
student  
assistant
 at the office. 
SJSU 
Darren Sabedra 









 and our 
play-
ers 
have  done everything and niore 
that has been asked of them. Offen-
sively,  
we have good speed and 
could he more explosive
 than in pre -
Cal State Fullerton 
1988 record: 5-6 
This season. Titan 
head
 coach 

























Sattedra is flying 
down  to Tempe 
with his 
friend Charlie




$117 and are 
staying  at the Sigma 
Chi house at 
ASU.  
I'm going down to 
ASU  to 
party  
with my Sigma
 Chi buddies I went to 
high school with," 
Kent  said. "I'm 
taking 
two bags. one for my 
clothes  
and 












XPEcTED CousGt To 
SE 
o. 

























"You only live once," Sabedra 
said. "You have to inake at least one 
road trip in your college 
career. 
"We're basically going to watch 
the game." 
said
 Iliad RocIngue,. 
senior 
and  member of 
Tau  Kappa 
Epsilon 
fraternity





 Tempe. He commented on 
how much fun 
they had last season 
when they went to 
the University of 
Hawaii game at Aloha 
Stadium.  
For the fourth season in a row. 
Rodrigue, will 
wear his Spartan hat 



















and  down linemen 
A.J. Jenkins and Alex 
Stewart,  who 
were 
recently  drafted by NFL
 teams. 




 and punter 
Sirois. 
Returning  players include 
second 
team 
all-Flig  West Conference
 se-
lections, 















 Dan Spelt,. 
Spelt/ passed





know  if we 






 said in the 
19K9  Hig West 
Foot-
ball 








 hit. Even 
in 









AVON-BUY OR SELL 




  1 
*NI mond  





 for everyone 
Shen.  the book with limey,
 
workers & rends & wcIve up to 
SO% on m 




 p Income for the 
holidays COI Jane 25, 
594/  
BF YOUR OWN NOSS Boor and
 
memo. to 
help you elan your 
°ern 





Serra  Way. Milpitas 
BE 
YOUR OWN SOSS. Books
 and 






Mee  POSTAL 


























 tor students 


































Cenler)  or can (408) 
371
 





























 moped Rune 
greet 6175.





ride.   




FRS, TV's. stereos, 
honnure.  
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REPOSSED VA A HUD HOMES avail 
e els horn government hom SI 
without credit check You repair 
Also 
ta delinquent torolosor 
Cali
 1-805-41112
 7555. eel 
H-1513 
for repo Ilelln
 your err 
1946 HONOA EL De 750 scooter, pur-
chase 12 24 
U.
 brand nevi Very 
icro MI.. emotion cond 
81900 bo, cell  914-8666 
HELP 
WANTED  
 FFIEE GIFT JUST FOR CM  ING 
PL 
uS











peofect  on 
campus  For de-
tells phs  FREE gift group 
officers coil 1 


















175  San nto-
nio Rd . 




MILPITAS."  Pares & 
Nome  
Sonekee.
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Contact the Shown Union 
Ono 
tor   OnIce 
GRET 
PART 111AF JOB 
working
 con-




t in eltarn eCh001 Oe. 
wee not 
rep  Mesons provided 
Will work around 
your oiled Call 






 miry kw* 
porton., offer fle.lble hours and 
de. Moe pay is SS per how phis 
 monthly bonu To 
arrange  an 
Mover rose call DAVE el 
1408)re-1043  
OAKR1DGE LANES, Coceloll servers 
& cashiers. M F. 
FT PT. m e.p 
Cail
 5711450°.  Me.. Angelo. ot 
OFFICE ASSISTANT 
needed  wort 
ends 15-20 hrs . SS hr to Bien 
Cat 
RUSSEL   FURNITURE al 
140111)
 296- 7393 
OFFICE 




week Gene.' OW. dirties. an 
swerIng phones.
 Ming. propel re-
search 
Typing prelerred but not 







OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY, Ail 
poei  
non. available Apply Mon -Fri 
2 30-3 




 OFFICE WORK 
70
 30 Ws 







Orton 116. contact 
Rice  














 S froom Ave 
RUSTY SCUPPER  RESTAURANT. co 
cern' opponunttle rear. for 
e
mbnious  indbiduels Foodee. 
& 




between  2 
30-Stim
 




 Der & eves roil.
 
et. 
RUSTY SCUPPER RESTAURANT Dey 
or night shins Foodtmerme & 
hoefpersons 









minis motivated peo 
pie 
Emon SIM to IIN  month
 Full 
end pert Inne port°. 
Call  
377  
5711111er for Ms Caro 
SECURITY
 OFFICERS root.. 
? 
miseensers  All 
shins  
FT PT.
 we irIn Apply In per 
eon 24 hrs. 
7 My  week ACU-




RECEPTKINir  Eecrent 








 pay. medic*. denlel in-






persons with Ween police noord 
Apply  SernSon laon-Frl VANG-
UARD. 3212 Scott Mod Sante 
Clare between 0/cott & San 
Tomes
 
STUDENT  UNION 
INFORMATION  
CENTER
 Is now Mho for worti 
Wiry positions Cornmt the Stu-
dent Union Director. Office 
TFOSNICAL WRITER needed
 et  
Whom company
 English mato, 
preferred. some 
cOrnputer  ap a 
coos 
ceow  'ch., 
Cell Arny at 
WANT INTERNSHIP 
EXPERIENCE  at 
ono of the bon pleor to work, 
Any elkwritoin
 fd Northern 
Cali 
toms 














ere awaiting qualified condklei 
NOM To eel up en appointment. 
can Tony el 1404) 255-6151today  
WINDOW WASHER.
 flrible neon]  
trent pay Mini ha. own trms. 
potation Cait 
JUST
 WINDOWS al 
356-0016 
HOUSING 
CHRISTIAN ROOMMATE WANTED to 
Mar 2 bedroom 
apt 
10 son from 
SJSU Rent 1250 Cell 741 
5468 ar tor Scott or Kurt 
DESPERTfl Y SEEKING Mppy. 
wine responsible female, non 
smoking roommate One bed-
foorn
 in large am meet 
nom 
SJSU CM 793-0254 
FOR RENT 
large 7 bedroom ern-
nont 
of/ street periling. 1600 mo. 
S700 
deposit  279-0375 
SHARE HOUSE w or 2 others 
137S-





to school Call Mark el 916-9872 
PERSONALS
 
BARE A AL 1.1 Stop sfurviro. wring 
Weering or using 
c hernicel 0.011 




 unwanted NM 
(chin 
ONO. tummy
 moustache etc 






 your firel appi al I 7 
price Unwanted Heir Ineeppeare 
My Care Gwen Croism. 
R 
E . Sr-3SO°. 1645 S Bascom 







 m Suncley evenings et 
6 30 & 11 00 PM. Campus 
Chrietlen
 




 about other ...Wee 
call Fano. 
Bob Leger or Slater 
Judy Ryan al 218-020. 
ELECTROI 
YSIS INIC" Unwanted 
hair 
remove.]  lore., Specialist 
Confidential 
Your  very own 
prob. Coil 247.7446. located I 




piowie  NANCY" Pleas. call FRED 
(415)961,2249
 
HAS ROMANCE GONE FROM YOUR 
I WE, Now you cm WO ro 
mince co adventure Es *rib  
picking up your 
pnone  Dial 976-




 or you 
can record your own memo/
 
snd with out voice mail service. 
you 
don I hove to rve your 
prom numb*, on en open 








140111  (1151 




 SJSU ALUMNI couple 
OM to adopt FInenclaity emu.  




 DISC JOCKEY by 
Desiree MOW lomorty 
KSJS 
You got the pony. we got 
the musne Michel ProductIon 
provides  wide ninety or music 
for ymr 
wedding party or danc 
el reasonabie rates Call Desiree 




heve more. price. and  Orr 
inventory of RAY 
BAN and Slli 
OPTC wingless.  deilver 








 the day end Ore  me* 
ear i mil return your
 call 
SUNDAY UTHERAN CMPUS 
WORSHIP every morning at 
tO 45 
AM st Campus Christian Cent*, 




 call Rev 
11104 Mrnhaber at 7911-0244 




WAY, Slop by the 
Spartan  





ARE YOU ON THE
 hunt for more 
bucks SSS, The WASMINGTON 
SO FEDERAL CREDIT UNION. 
students goofing ettidenta Can 
help 












typing  Dm 
counts 
over 5 pars Resumes 
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SIO. also desktop pubiishiro, 
word processing Fax copy Par 
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proofing 
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concern  11J1 
the  
reinstatement  of 
sports wog!
 ants that 
sere cut
 by the 








 and wrestling 
Heinal drew up j projx)sal that 
would 
use 1014.500 
allocated  to the 
eliminated sports trust account to 
rebuild  all programs but field 










gisen  to the 
Field  
Hocke 
Club . in 












 his proposal 
to 







split  the 
$14,-
5110 
c\enly  among 
(RIMS  tor track 
and held and cross
 country. wres-
tling. and field hockey 
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tin: state office or 
Real
 11..state and 
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Design will make an offer 
011 
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no plans yet as to 
what  





































































intent has been to lia%e 
111.111)
 e%ents 
on the weekends as 
we 
and as few 
during





























-ern tiattn opera 
lions  dire.
 tor 






DisLussions  have 
included the 
possibility  of a 
shuttle









uould  like to avoid 
has mg 
spectators




"Vs c ale 
concerned  about
 evening 
use  and the safety
 of cars in that
 
pinking  lot For that 
reasons down-





Besilaqua dismissed the need for 
a shuttle sen ice between the parking 
areas and the arena. 
"The lots are 
relatively  close. -
lies 
ilayua
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 clnvws carry less
 that' 
$20 










one  ,tern i.,.zza to, 
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No coupon necessary Just a 
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Air Nelson 
Ciina Watson -- Daily staff photographer 
I hree-year-old
 Nelson takes 




taught him a lesson in 
spa -
during 
the campus preschool's 
"outdoor
 fun  
Ira!  logic: a big ball t  I Fit
 into  a 
small hoop. 
How're you 
































ito  deep water this 
semester.  get an I 
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Iirsonal
 System/2.* Choose fnono five 
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prices.  Each 
system  comes
 with easy-to -use software 
loaded  












 information and 
enter- 
,A67/5.1!:***it-
tainment computer ser% ice. at less than hall the retail 41(/' 
price. And for a 












Don't  miss the boat. 
Come
 in todav. 
Please call I.B.M
 at (408) 452-4190 for
 ordering 
and/or 
product  information or to 








 to qualified students lar.ully and staff whO ofder an IBM PS/2 
Model  8525 001 8530 E21 8550 031 8555 061 or 8570 E6I on 
or before October 31 1989
 Orders are
 subiect
 to availability  BM may withdraw the
 promotion
 at 
any  time without *rotten notice 
Pe,we, 
Systerni2 and P5,2 pe 
registered
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